
Victrix Gladio X Series Military Rifle
https://www.simac.fr/en/produit-3013-Victrix-Gladio-X-Series-Military-Rifle

SKU Designation RGA
French

Law
Caliber Shots Thread

Barrel
(cm)

Length
(cm)

Weight
(g)

MSRP

VI03101
Victrix Gladio X 308

Win Match 
BU140 C .308 Win  10  M18x1  61  115.3  6000  

3688.00 € incl.
tax

VI03102
Victrix Gladio X 6.5x47

Lapua 
  C 6.5x47 Lapua  10  M18x1  61  115.3  6000  

3688.00 € incl.
tax

VI03103
Victrix Gladio X 6.5

Creedmoor 
BU142 C 

6.5 mm
Creedmoor  

10  M18x1  61  115.3  6000  
3688.00 € incl.

tax

High precision rifles for the demanding TLD shooter

Lothar Walther hammer-forged rifled barrel made of special steel
Stock with multiple horizontal and vertical adjustments, and adjustable insulated cheek piece.
Metal magazine of 10 bullets with double power supply and double battery.
High-strength one-piece lightweight alloy frame, ready to receive a picatinny rail.
Elliptical octagonal fork with M-LOK® system, with an integrated one-piece 20 top rail
MoA and an integrated one-piece Anschutz-type rail for mounting a bipod
Ergonomic and interchangeable handle for standard AR flat top platform
Integrated 20 MoA action rail per STANAG 4694/Mil std 1913
Removable Victrix ProAngle Gladio X 4-chamber muzzle brake.
Short mechanism in AISI 630 produced from a billet by milling and turning.
Cylinder head with six symmetrical lugs, equipped with an interchangeable bolt lever.
PVD finish on the receiver and the breech.
Victrix Professional X single-stage adjustable trigger with two-position safety: standard setting approx.
700 gr (24.70 oz)
Negrini carrying case cod. 1640
User manual and welcome kit
Scope and bipod not included

A benchmark in long range shooting (TLD)

The quality of manufacture and machining of VICTRIX guns make them rifles of very high precision, where
only performance counts.

VICTRIX is a must in shooting competitions and in particular the King of 1 mile.

Smooth mechanics, high precision barrel, premium materials. All the components needed for amazing
groupings.

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.
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